[Associations between farm characteristics in fattening pigs and occurrence of lesions at meat inspection].
A revised inspection system for fattening pigs in the EU has been proposed emphasizing the need for a more detailed documentation of the fattening process. It is supposed that the availability of such information enables a discrimination of conspicuous and non-conspicuous lots of fattening pigs delivered to the abattoir allowing for a modified, only visual inspection of non-conspicuous lots. This proposal motivated a study performed in 1996 on about 22,000 pigs, searching, among other things, for first hints on associations between management/farm conditions for fattening pigs and lesions found at meat inspection, which can be used for discrimination. Taking the two lesions 'pneumonia' and 'callous affections of the legs' as examples this contribution demonstrates the use of regression trees to visualize association structures and to develop hypotheses on relations between lesions and farm characteristics. An association of 'callous affections of the legs' with flooring systems is clearly shown in the generated tree. The occurrence of 'pneumonia' seems to be associated with the application of disinfection measures in this data set. However, this result should be interpreted with caution as some problems for data analysis arise because of the low number of farms in this study in relation to the high number and complexity of farm characteristics considered. A further problem is the high variability of daily deliveries within farms that cannot be explained referring to farm characteristics common to all deliveries. As a conclusion data from this study have been useful to develop hypotheses on associations between farm characteristics and lesions at meat inspection. However, there is need for further, more specific studies before such associations can be utilized to discriminate between conspicuous and non-conspicuous lots of fattening pigs.